Southampton Virtual Jobs Fair

Thank you for registering to attend Southampton Virtual Jobs Fair. The Virtual Jobs Fair is an exciting new opportunity from Southampton City Council and Southampton Jobcentre to assist job seekers, those currently unemployed, furloughed or being made redundant to engage with recruiting employers.

**How it will work**

1. Choose the employment sectors and webinars you are interested in when registering on Eventbrite
2. You will receive a link to join the Zoom events for the sectors/webinars you have chosen.
3. At the time of your slot, click the link and enter the password on Zoom to meet employers and watch webinars
4. You will have 5 minutes with each employer in a breakout room – this will be 1 to 1 time with you and the employer to ask any questions and discuss their vacancies
5. In addition to this, job vacancies will also be shared on Twitter throughout the day under the hashtag #SotonVJF

For more information about how the day will work, take a look at our information video on YouTube

**How to use Zoom**

Don’t worry if you’ve never used Zoom before – here are some tutorial videos to cover the basics: Join a Zoom Meeting

You will need to have a device that has sound and video – this could be a smartphone, laptop, PC or tablet

You don’t need to worry about joining the breakout rooms – once you have joined the meeting, we will take care of the rest.

If you are having any technical difficulties on the day, or would like someone to talk you through how to join the Virtual Jobs Fair, call us on 07487 498570 or 07776 497506
Safeguarding and Data Protection
Information you give us when registering to attend the Virtual Jobs Fair is held securely on a Southampton City Council system. Your information will be removed after the Virtual Jobs Fair, and will only be used to contact you about the event. For more information about how we use your data, please visit www.southampton.gov.uk/privacy

- Never share personal information like your address or bank details over Zoom
- If you are concerned by anything you see or hear during the Virtual Jobs Fair, please call us on 07487 498570 or email employment.support.team@southampton.gov.uk

Useful Information and Contact Details
Phone Numbers on the day if you need help or advice
07487 498570
07776 497506

A list of exhibiting employers and webinars
http://access-southampton.co.uk/southampton-jobs-fair/

How to get the most from the Virtual Jobs Fair
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bz0qLPcZLI&list=PL6G0__BCM7LdYMepH_U1-yNiQMIh76Ifh

Social Media
@sotoncareers
@JCPinHants_IOW
#SotonVJF

Southampton City Council Employment Support Team
Get ongoing support and advice to help you find work: http://access-southampton.co.uk/help-finding-work/

Southampton Jobs Bulletin
http://access-southampton.co.uk/jobs-bulletin/

Free Training Courses
http://access-southampton.co.uk/events-opportunities/